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PotRing with Support Bracket for 5-Gallon Pail 

Installation Instructions 

Note: We recommend 5-gallon work pails from Home Depot, Lowes, Tractor Supply or Walmart. Many 

other pails, such as most pickle / food pails, may tabs below the handle mounting ring, which prevent 

the pail from sitting flush in the PotRing. 

   

1. Drill drain holes in the bottom of your 5-gallon pail. We suggest 4 or 6 evenly spaced ¼” holes. 

2. Choose height for your installation and make a mark on the 4 x 4 post at the top of the pail. 

 

 (Step 2) (Step 3) (Step 4) 

     

3. Make a mark 3 inches below the mark made in step 2 

4. Make a level line, on the 4 x 4 post, at the mark made in step 3. 

5. Place top of 5 Gallon Pail PotRing mounting bracket at the level line, created in step 3, and mark the two 

mounting hole positions on the 4 x 4 post. Mounting hole marks should be below the level line. 

 

 (Step 5) (Step 6) (Step 7) 

         
6. At the mounting hole marks, (for medium hardness wood posts) drill two 5/32” pilot holes, about 2 inches 

deep, in the 4 x 4 post. Use this handy Pilot Hole chart for different wood hardness’ and screw sizes. 

https://www.fastenermart.com/lag-bolts.html
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7. Hold PotRing in place and screw 2 of the 2-inch x ¼-inch lag screws provided, through the PotRing mounting 

bracket, into the pilot holes drilled in step 5. Do not overtighten. (3/8 Inch Screw Head) 

8. Place empty 5-gallon pail into PotRing, hold support bracket in place and make a mark on the 4 x 4 post at 

the top of the support bracket.  

9. Remove the 5-gallon pail from the PotRing. 

 

 (Step 8) (Step 11) (Step 14) 

     
10. Make a level line at the “support bracket” mark on the 4 x 4 post. 

11. Place the Support Bracket at the “level line” made in step 9 and mark the two mounting hole positions on 

the 4 x 4. Post. Mounting hole marks should be below the level line. 

12. At the mounting hole marks, (for medium hardness wood posts) drill two 5/32” pilot holes, about 2 inches 

deep, in the 4 x 4 post. Use this handy Pilot Hole chart for different wood hardness’ and screw sizes. 

13. Hold Support Bracket in place and screw 2 of the 2-inch x ¼-inch lag screws provided, into the pilot holes 

drilled in step 11. Do not overtighten. 

14. Place 5-gallon pail in PotRing. Bottom of pail should rest on the Support Bracket and the Support Bracket 

should hold bottom of pail about 2” away from the 4 x 4 post. 

15. Plant and enjoy. 

We recommend placing about 2-inches of mulch in the bottom of the pail for drainage and soil 

retention. Then add soil to about 2 inches below the top of the 5-gallon pail. Water the soil in to check 

drainage and see if more soil is needed. Plant and then add mulch to the top 2-inches of the pail. 
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